810 patients assessed for inclusion

358 excluded:
- 165 transferred to AIs after menopause caused by chemotherapy;
- 43 quit after a few months (less than one year) of TAM or TOR (23 in TAM, 20 in TOR);
- 58 were offered ovariectomy because of ovarian or uterus diseases;
- 92 accepted ovarian suppressive (ovariectomy/GnRHa/LHRH +SERMS/AIs)

452 included in last study analysis

240 accepted tamoxifen
- 212 alive with no evidence of recurrence
- 23 alive with recurrence (local or distant)
- 5 died of breast cancer

212 accepted toremifene
- 206 alive with no evidence of recurrence
- 6 alive with recurrence (local or distant)
- 0 died